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By MORRISBUMPER BABIES Grant Government Restraining
Order Against Six Unions

GRANGE DAY AT

COUNTY FAIR

IS BIG SUCCESS Far Embracing Suit Aimed
To Prevent Hindering of

Transportatibn
Lyndon Wins First Prize For

Best Float Passumpsic
Wins Second

(By the Assrxiiated Press)
CHICAGO, Sept. 1 The United States government to-

day was granted a temporary restraining order against the
six striking railroad shopcraft unions, their officials and
members from interfering in any way with the operation of

f It takes the Grangers to get up a hummer of an ali day
out-of-do- or program of contests, parades and sporting events.
It makcs no dilTerence wliether it is a demonstration of
speed on the track or of preserves and cooking in the booth

ffi TO BE ,
V Sì)

the railroads and their property.
CHICAGO, Sept. 1 Suit l'or an

injunction against ali striking em-ploy-

of the United States and
their union officials was filed in
district court today by Attorney
General Daugherty. The suit was
filed shortly after the arrivai of
Attorney General Daugherty this
morning.

The injunction named the rail-wa- y

departmont of the Federation
of Labor the six striking shop-craf- ts

and the 120 system federa-tion- s.

The suit seeks to restraih
ali strikers from interfering with
the operations of the railroads.

It was filed before U. S. Judge
Wilkerson. Soon after the arrivai
of Attorney General Daugherty,
Blackburn Easterline, assistant At-
torney General appeared before
district Judge Wilkerson and be-
gan reading a copy of the petition
for a restraining order.

The order was far embracing in
character and sought to prevent
ali interference with the opera-
tions of trains or with railroad
property in any way. The appli-
cation named the presidents of the
various strik-- ! organizations which
started July 1 following the deci-sio- n

of the Railway Labor Board
reducing the wages of the railroad
men throughout the country.

The order seeks to restrain ali
attornr.'-s-

, associates, and ali por-son- s
acting in aid or conjunction

primarily until final hearing and
thereafter, in any manner.from in-
terfering, hindering, or obstructing
railroad companies, their agents,
sorvants, or employees in their

railroads or systems of
transportation in the performance
of their public duty or in the
transportation of public property,
or in the carriage of the nails.

BALL SEASON

APPROACHING

LOCAL FINALE

Bethlehem Will Play Here
Saturday; Saranac

"J to Return

f The Hoornleit.es aie coming
down the home s:roteh. Jt is ex- -
pected that next week will practi-call- y

wind up the l!i22 baseball
season. Tomorrw, Saturday, the
Fairbanks A. A. .vili again appear
in their own bailiwick with the
Bethlehem, N. H. Ciao as oppon-ent- s.

The nume will get under way
at 3.15 and will uè the first after-noo- n

contest to occur on the Cam-
pus this weeìc.

Monday Labor Day, the worthy
adversaries of the loeals hei'e will
be the .Sherbrooke wrecking crew.
The Canadians now ha ve a strangle
hold on the serios with St. Johns-bur- y

having captured three games
out of four played. Manager
Hoernle indicate that his warriors
are going to mako amends Monday
and he is saving his flinging are,
fluvnnna Vitti' tn ut K.ilr t h

lugging visitor, lf Vitty is twirl-FÀi- g

in his bcst tip-to- p fashion he

but he-wi- have to put sdmething
on every ball that he twins.

Wednesday Saranac Lake will,
again invade the Green Mountain
state, playing the Fairbanks A. A.
here on Wednesday afternoon at
3.1ó and again the next morning

i

DETAILS OF

FATALWRECK

. AT STANSTEAD

Homcr C. Ingalls Ques-tione- d

by Canadian
Authorities

The Caledonian-Recor- d is

to the Stanstead Journal
for the following very complete
and accurate account of the auto-

mobile acciflent at Stanstead Wed-
nesday night. A Journal reporter
was one of the first on the scene
of the accident and interviewed
those who witnessed and took pa''t
in it. With commendable enter-pris- e

the Journal got the story into
its reguiar edition and kindlv

a copy of the paper to the
Caledonian-Recor- d.

The account of the accident fol-

lows:
One man fatally injured, two

others badly cut up about the head
and three or four more bruised,
some with a few facial cuts, is the
result of a motoring accident on
the Boundary Highway, a mile or
two north of Stanstead just before
dark Wednesdu" night.

Yesterday LeRoy E. Burns, Wil-

liam P. McGee anl Leo Landrigan,
ali of Berlin, N. IL, with Patrick
A. Shevlin of G'ovetton, K. H., ali
electricians omployed in the Brown
Company' Cascade Mills at Berlin
borrowed a Ford car from James
McCale of that ulace, and at about
2 p. m., started for the Sherbrooke
fair. They reached this place early
in the evening and, after reporting
at the Canadian customs, proceed-e- d

on the way north, the collision
occured at the Ives place, now
owned by A. H. Moore.

The other car was a Franklin
owned by Homcr H. Ingalis who
owns a farm at Passumpsic and
was engaged in the A. L. Biuley
music store at St. Johnsbury. Lew-
is F. King, who wovks on the In-

galis farm, and under whose license
the car was being driven, and Les-
bo Thomas, another farm hand in
the employ of Ingalis were with
the last named when the accident
happened. The Ford car carried
New Hampshire license number
1364.'!, the F'ranklin, Vermont li-

cense number 22(543. The first
story to reach this place was to
the effect that the Franklin, cut-
ting around another big car also
running south, carne upon the Ford
unseen, but this is not verified by
the least injured occupants of the
Ford, who say the Franklin was in
plain sight woll up the road. It
kept to the right side of the road,
they say, until within a hundred
feet from them then cutting across
to the wrong side, whn it was too
late for the Ford to escape. The
tracks showed that the Ford was
almost in the ditch on its own side
of the road, when the collision took
place. The place where the two
cars carne together was almost di-

rect ly in front of the Moore resi-
dence. When the Journal man
reached the scene, Ingalis was
stretchod out on the side piazza,
while Thomas lay on a blanket in
front of the house, both being
practically dead to the world. The
lattei- had a partially seve reti ear
ami other. in juries about the head.
Ingalis wa sin a deep stupor, but
with no outward indications of ser-
ious injury. First aid had been rcn-dere- d

by the locai physicians.
King was taken into custody by

Policoman Clark ani' conveyed to
the Rock Island lock-up- . He was
somewhat disfigured and was
bleeding from minor facial injuries
lìurns the driver of the Foni, and
Shevlin, who sat on the driver's
side in the rear seat, were taken to
the office of Dr. H. P. Stockwell,
where first aid was rcndered. In
the case of Shevlin no hope was
hold out from the first, as his skull
had been smashed in at the top and
front of the head. Buns was injur-
ed mueh less than his un fortunate
companion, and later, after being
bandaged up, was alile to occupy
a seat with G. T. Amos, who drove
his Cadillac through to Sherbrooke.

On the rear seat sat Ingalis with
Dr. G. F. Waldron, the former hav-in- g

been sufficienti)' aroused to as-
sume ta sitting' posture. 1). J. San-dilam- ls

was also of the party.
Shelvin and Thomas were taken

to Sherbrooke in the Audinwood
ambulance, Dr. H. P. Stockwell

them. The ambulance
was driven by C. E. Audinwod,

on the driver's seat by
Al Gibson. Shevlin (lied in the
Sherbrooke Hospital at about half
past eleven, something like a half
an hour after arrivai thero. Before
he was placed in the ainbulance the
last rites of the Roman Catholic
ehurch had been performed bv the
Rev. Father Mathieu, at Dr. Stock-well- 's

office. Shelvin was the father
of fi ve young children.

To the Journal man at the sceno
of tlie wrock McGee, ho sat with

(Continued on pago 3)

k Ihursday, :is a teaturo ot the liar-'o- n

Fair at 10.(10. Almost univer-
si llly the Saranac ball club is cori-rced-

the fastest. snanniest, brain- -

iest team that has burned a bright
trail through Vermont and the fans
ought to he out in forco to see the
games both bere --and at Harioii.

In ali "Poe" Newton
will twirl one of the contests for
Fairbanks against the New York-er- a.

If "Hoc" is stili nitehing m his

FAIRBANKS A. A.

DROPS GAME 7-- 2

TO SHERBROOKE

Hunt, Canadian Tvvirler,
Pitches Superbly In

Pinches
Manager Geoige Povey's batter-in- g

Sherbrooke ball tossing crew
carved out another victory at the
expense of the Fairbanks A. A.
ori the Exhibition Grounds in the
Canadian city Thursday by the
score of 7 runs to 2. Though the
Hoernloites touihed up Hunt, the
submarine slabber, for nine slams
he was supreme in the pinches
and would yield nary the scent,
even, of a base blow.

"Pete" Chadwick flung a con-
test that bloomed with gilt edge
hurling except 'in one stanza.
That was in the fifth when he had
walked Landry and A. Jenkins had
lashed out a daisy-nipp- over
second base. Chad, after getting
Ralph Jenkins in the hole for two

i strikes and one bali, then pitched
one tight into the groove of the
swatting Canadian first sacker.
The sphere carne sailing plateward
waist high and Jenkins crashed
it into center field for the circuit.
The wallop tallied both Landry
and A. Jenkins.

It was no fault of Chad's who
by the way is being worked almost
as often as a truck horse that
Sherbrooke seoied at ali in the
first inning. Chad, who twirled
last Saturday, again Monday ami
again yesterday, was found for a
two Uagger by Chartier in the first
inning. Pat Lavely lost the ball
in the sun. Savage sacrificed Char-
tier along to second and the hit-t- er

tallied when Landry's easy out
was likewise lost in the sun. Old
Sol's face again intorfered in
Lavely's handling of' A. Jenkins'
two bagger and Landry crossed
the rubber. Sherbrooke thus got
a running start of two big runs,
having penetrated the locai

right off the reel a fact
which instils conlìdence in the
team at the top of the heap and
breaks down the morale, the tìght- -

ing force of the club at the bot-- i
f ti,,. v,;ir.

twin J l i i' I

For four rhapters the game was
very interesting the progress of
the eptbattled tennis up to that
point being indicateci by Sher-brooke- 's

two tallies and Fairbanks'
one. In the fifth, occurred Ralph
Jenkins' terrific four ply swat that
injected dismay into the hearts of
the locals. Then the Canadians
procooded to put the game on ice
in the seventh when they secured
two more tallies.

Said two tallies canto about
thus: Savige led off with a mono-sac- k

through the St. Johnsbury d.

When I andry rolled to the
box, "Pete" Chadwick elected to
try for Savage at second but threw

(Continued on Tage 2)

HOLD MAN ON CHARGE
OF WRECKING TRAIN

GARY, Indiana, Sept. 1 John
Petrowski, one of the four men
held on a charge of murder as a
result of fhe wreeking of the Mich-
igan Central express traiti August
2(1 with a loss of two li vis, today
was bound over to the criminal
court wdthout bond to await the
finding of tlie grand jury next
week The prisoner was chargod
with murder and taken to Crown
Point.

TWO KILLED ,S
TRAIN JUMPS TRI JTLE

CAPE DIRA RAEA IT, Missouri,
Sept. 1 Two persons were k i lied
vmi several injured todav when a
St. Louis and San Franei.-o- o traiti
enroute from St. Louis to Memphis
was wrecked near fiele when a
trestle it was cros.-in-g gave way.

BABE RUTH GETS
ANOTHER SUSPENSION

CHICAGO. ;sept. 1 "Babe"
Ruth of the New York Yankees
was suspendod for the third time
this by President Jolm.-o-n

of the Anierian Leigue today. His
suspcnsion is for D days.

displays, thcy aro always there
with the goods.

Thursday was Grange day at
Culedonia fair. Thcy had charge
of the ontire track program of the
day. The program was a good
one and after it begun there was
plenty of business until the last
prize was awarded.

The prizes in the parade of
flouts were awarded as follows:
First, Enterprise Grange of
Lyndon: second, 2n, Passumpsic
Valley Grange of Passumpsic;
third, .fi"), Lake View of Barnet;
fourth, Concord Grange.

The success of the parade and
the high praise the participants
received front the spootators and
the state otHcers assures the pub-
lic that this will be a permanent
feature of future fairs, and the
Caledonian-Recor- d is willing to
predict that it will be one of the
best drawing cards that can be
put on the program.

The locai grange day officials
were honored by the prosenee of
several of the officers of the state
grange. The delegation was headed
by Hnn. Orlando L. Martin of
Plainfield, Master of the state
grange, with Mrs. Martin, the
Ceres in the grange, and Miss
Alice Martin; A. Y. Lawrence of
Springfield, Lecturer, and Mrs.
Lawrence; E. M. Fair of Chester,
steward; IL A. Stoddard of Roek-ingha-

assistant steward; Mrs.
Catherine Steward, lady assistant
steward; E. ti. Hallett of St.
Johnsbury, member of the execu-
tive committee, and Mrs. Hallett.

An unusual group compriseli
"tht; oldest member club." The
voterà n members of the order

A. F. Lawrence of St.
Johnsbury, the oldest charter
member in the state, if not in the
country; Dan P. Coveny and Mrs.
Elizabeth Stcelc, charter members
of Dan ville grange; Mrs. F. I.
Brewer, only charter member of
Wido-Awak- e grange of St. Johns-
bury Center; and Mrs. Addie Page
of the sanie grange; Mrs. E. P.
Alien of Green Mountain grange.

The track events of the fore-noo- n

included foot races, diiving
contests and a lively string of hor-rible- s.

The saddle race resulted: Len-to- n,

Passumpsic, first; Hoffman,
Lyndon, second; Lystor, Wide
Awake, St. Johnsbury Center,
third; Hardy, Wide-Awak- fourth

Grain race: l.yster, Wide-awak-

first; Shattuck, Green Mountain
second.

Foot race, one half mile: Bo-we-

Lyndon, first' Lenton, Pas-

sumpsic, second; Burbank, Dan-vili- -,

third; Hardy, Green Moun-
tain, fourth; Leclair, Green Moun-
tain, fifth.

100-var- d dash: Gallagher, Green
Mountain, first; Bowen, Lyndon,
second; Lenton, Passumpsic, third;
Robertson, Dan ville, fourth.

220 yard dash: Gallagher,
Green Mountain, first; Robertson,
Danville, second; Hofimun, Lyn-so- n,

third; Pierce, Green Mountain
fourth.

Best gent's drivers: Wilbur
Farr, St. Johnsbury Center, first;
Charles Harvey, Passumpsic, sec-

ond.
Best racers, one half mile heat:

Charles Harvey's George N., first
in 1.18; (piarter in "! seconds; Ar-

thur Olcutt's Potè Cote, second.
The horrible jtarade was led by

the St. Johnsbury Center file de- -
t wit h t hi rcm;iin ot tlie

- v - rhicf in a trailer. ThfV had
water enough to go arounrl. ine
Concord contingent showed their
latest model Murmon. and it was
some road eater, plus numerous
accessories. There was Mutt and
Joff and a chap busy with a buck
siLW "t'cll with the coal striko!"
Fiiday (J. and the rear-driv- e, one-hor- se

power, horseless-in-fro- nt jit-ne- y

received their sharo of the
grand staivi apjtiause. The Mcln-doe- s

exhibit advertised the several
candidates for sherifT. It was at
fir.--t thought that two cars would
be nece-sai- y to get them ali in,
but thcy were finally crowded into
onc k'.rge car, but is crowded some.
Thev were ali good and caused
a while lot of c.museniont. The
prizes were awarded as follows:
First, the fi re departmont. Green
Mountain, St. Jorinsbury Center;
second, Marnion car, Concord;

Continued on Lat Page

U gilt-edg- e forni he will make it in- -
teresting for the Saranac Lake bat

PONY EXPRESS

AND THURMON

WIN RACES

Sir Dawn, Kentucky Rac-e- r,

Drops Dead on Track
In Final Heat

Over a track in nearly perfect
condition, the race program of the
last day of Caledonia county fair
was successfullv completed Thurs-
day afternoon.

The 2.14 class was won in
order by Pony Express

the best quarter in 34 V4, and the
best mile in 2.14 li . McShane had
his own way in the race and Pony
Express ni ad e no stops at way sUi-tio-

and might have been the
Chicago Limited judging from his
smoothness of action.

There were ,six starters in the
2.2ó class. Thermon, Amato's stout
Portland gelding won in ih ree
heats, just as straight. The only
real contest in this race was with
the distance flag, and to see who
was who on the rear line.

The only serious accident at the
fair occurred Thursday afternoon
d u ring the last heat of the run-nin- g

race. Sir Dawn, wearing the
green, the winner of the flay hefore
ami the winner of the first heat in
this race, was on the track for the
final heat, when he began to show
distress. The jockey was,urged to
retire him from the race, but be-fo- re

he could do so the horse drop-pe- d

dead. The animai belonged to
Ladd Brothers of Tilton, N. IL,
was formerly owned in St. John-bur- y,

anfl was valued highly.
A handsome exhibition of horsc-manshi- p

was made between the
heats Thursday afternoon by
James (Doc) Brown of Lyndonvilll
riding one of the trappy Morgans
from Mountain View farm. Ile

like a veteraan and the horse
ste)))ed like a chamnion.

Rev. E. W. Sturttvant of Lyn-
don, on the handsome Kentucky
thoroughbred, "Kismet," led the
Grange parade Thursday after-
noon, and also exhibited before the
grandstand between the races. As
he cantered un the stretch, St.
Gabriel's band very appropriatoli'
struck up "Onward, Christian Sold-iers- ,"

and the ciowd cheevred.
Dr. Burke assisted Manager Da-

vis in the harness demonstration
of the handsome Morgans from
Mountain View Farm. He fitteci
the picture like a frante. Harry
Stewart of Beebe qne of the judges
remarked "The doctor is just as
happy as if he was headed straight
tor heaven. It looked so.

Prohibition lnspector R;iiley of
Iaconia was an intercsted incogni-
to visitor on the gorunds, but he
didn't get a smeli.

(Coutinued ca p3go i)

RUMOR DAIL CHIEF
WAS POISONED

DUBLIN, Sept. 1 Roports that
Arthur Griffith was poisoned cir- - i

culated in Dublin at the time of his
death three weeks ae-- have ugain
become prevalent. Physicians who
attenfled the Dail president say
that he died from naturai causes.
A leading physician has, however,
informed the correspondent that,
there is some talk of exhuming the
body and holding an autopsy.

HEARING ON
WARD PROUTY CASE

MONTPELIER, Sept. IAhearing on the bill of etuity
brought by Ward Proutv of New-po- rt

to prevent Frank Williams of
Newport from acting as his guard-ia- n

on the ground that Mr. Wil-
liams was not appointed under due
process of law was held in United
States district court before Judge
Harland 15. Howo on Wednesday.
The m'orni ng session was occupied
by arguments over the admission
of evidence which the plaintiff wish
od to present in regard to the legai
processes involved which it is
claimed were falso.

POUCE START

DRIVE TOFIND

RAIL BOMBERS

Chicago, Sept. 1 Police and
foderai operators here are under
orders today to start a vigorous
drive against radicals and agitator.s
believed to have been behind
wrecks and bombing plots.

here followed 24 hours of
disorders, bridge burning and
bombing.

Disrlosure of an allegotl plot to
kill three railroad presidents or
members of their families was
iliade during the exposing of th('
other activities, according to the
('hicago Herald and Kxaniincr.
The railroad executives against the
alloged plot was directed weie said
to be the president of the New-Yor-k

Central lines, the president
of the Pennsylvania system and
the president of the Chicago and
Pacific.

Doportation of aliens arrested in
connection with disorders is pro-
palile. t Among various actions
against railroad property were
these:

W. F. Soyfried, president of the
New Mexico Fcdoration of Labor
and Andrew Bruner were held at
Alher(iuefue following their ar-ro- st

on a Sante Fe train and th"
discovery of bombs, fusos anrl
Uips- in their grips. Road officials
said the men planned to blow up
the Rirjon tunnel. Several bridgos
in Arkansas and Texas were burn-
ed. A trestle near Teciunsch,
Okla.. was fired. Pos.-e.- were in
puisuit or thret nieii.

LI CLEVELAND

THRILLS CROWD

AT BIG FAIR

Nearly 60 Passengers En-jo- y

Rides With Flying
Ace

Lio-u- Walter Cleveland's stunt
flying over the Caledonia County
fairgrounds on Thursuay was one
of the most interesting features of
the day. It was a clcan-cu- t, sane
and instructive exhibition without
the dare-devi- l, tricks
that might have causod injury to
the future of flying. Lieut. Cleve-
land is a fine cxample of the mod-
em aviator. He believes in safe and
sane aviation and is doing a

good work an as exponent
of the value of flying to the com-
mercial world of today.

Ari interesting side light of
Lieut. Cleveland's three day stav in
St. Johnsbury is the fact that while
he has been here three differont
planes have come to town on mat-te- rs

of business. The first to ar-
rivo was Lieut. Connell, a govern-
inola flyer, who carne from New-
port on a ntiip charting trip to se-le- ct

government aviation grounds.
Ile was looking for (ie.ds largo
enough to accommodate a squad-ro- n

of planes.
The next to drop in from the sky

was Nelson Parks of Colebrook, N.
IL, who owns a raeing statile and
has horses entered in the fair. He
carne over to bring some wheels
for his sulky and drove his own
horse in the afternoon race. He is
an exporienced flyer and keeps a
piane so that he can get quickly
around the country, prefering the
Usi' of an airplune to an automobile
bolh for concenience and safety.

The third arrivai was Lieut.
John Woods who carne over to St.
Johnsbury to get some high-te- st

gasoline for his plano. He carne
from Montpelior and departed, af-
ter get.ting gas from Lieut. Cleve-.an- d,

for his summer home at
Grecnsboro. The arrivai and

of these planes shows the
need of a good landing field in St.
Johnsbury for commercial planes.

In bis exhibition flying Lieut.
Cleveland gave the sevei;al thous-an- il

speteators on the fair grounds
one of the best exhibitions over
seen in Northern Vermont. How-
ard Elliott of aBrnet was taken as
passenger for the stunt flying anfl
Mr. Elliott said he really onjoycd
the thri.ls of the trip.

Climbing to an altitude of over
2.0(1(1 feet Cleveland did a number
of loo)).s inciuding the famous

turns. Dotted against the
ci ear blu skv in which there were
but a few fleecy whito clouds it
was a trilling specUicle. As a
wiitd-u- p tlie flyer did the bar rei rol.

(Co.tmusi: on patjo fivc)

WASHINGTON, Sept. 1 Lea.l-or- s
of the striking shopmon will

not abate their attempt to make
the strike offeotive whatevor action
is taken by the court in charge as
a result of injunction proceedings
instituted by Attorney General
Daugherty, it was said by W. IL
Johnston, president of the Inter-
national Association of Machinists,
one of the largest striking groups:

"The filing of this suit is just
another blunder to be added to
the largo list which the administ ra-tio- n

has already made in dtaling
with the railway situation," Mr.
Johnston said. "I ani surprisod
N- - isn't attempting to
rcstrain the railroads instead of
the men. The administration has
(ione everything it could to help
the railroad management."

Mr. Johnston asserted it would
take more than a mere injunction
suit or an injunction to prevent
the completo collapse of some of
the railroads in the next .'!() day ;

and added, "We shall continue
with the striko whatevor happens.
We are not afraid of anything the
courts can do. Men stili have some
eonstitutional rights in America."

At the departmont of justiee
officials would make no conimetit
ori the injunction proceedings.

President Gompers of the Am-

erican Federation of Labor asked
Cor ali the details about the Chica-
go proceedings before he was will-in- g

to commont but he indicated
that the federation would set be-

fore the public its opinion of the
uso of the injunction in connectio
with a strike of the magnitudo c
that now in progress. The shoj.- -'

mcii according to the labor view
are not engaged in unlawful action
and cannot he forced by injunctioii
to go back to work. Word of
the action had a bomhshell effect
among labor leaders generali)'
and there were many expressiont
oi' sui prise among govei nnient oil'i-cia- ls

themselves.

PREMIUM LIST

OF WINNERS AT

COUNTY FAIR

SADDLE HORSES
8 Gaitcd

Stallion Mare or Gold; l..t E. A.
Dailing, Fast Burke, 2nd, James
Brown, Lyndonville, .'Ird, Rev. E.
W. Sturtevant, Lyndon.

(Cnnfinued on paco xixì

tere.

Dudley of Orleans
Not Auto Offende!'

In a list of motor offendei s
given out at the office of Secretar)'
of State Black there w;is contain"(l
the name of E. l'earl Dudley of
Orleans. This was evidenti)- - a
grave mistake and injustice to Mr.
l'udley as bis name was confusevi
with that of Elwin E. Dudley of
Greensboro. The Caledonian-Recor- d

in taking this list of names
irom another newspaper was an
inrocent offender against Mi'.
Dudley of Orleans for which v.e
are sorry.

in just ice to Air. Dudley ve putj-lii.- h

his lettor which explains the
MULtion:

Orleans. Vt.,
A u trust 2'). 1!)22

Herbert Smith. Editor.
SU. .lohnsburv. Vt.

DeaA tir:
As I was reading the Caledonian

k:sy evening I noticed that you h;id
nade a very grave niistakc'hy sav
ie that I hail ust mv license due
ìt'i intoxicjition while onci-atint- a'i. I: i iu iirense nas not neon ro- -
"oked or siispended but it was that
of Edwin E. 1 mdley.

1 hapjten to kivow you wdl
encugh to think you are not that
l ipd of a man that would iritn-tirnall- y

make this mistake and I

wish you would correct the santo
by the use of largo print on your
front page.
) Hoping you will correct this
t arly us possjbie, I remain,

Your trulv,
K. l'EARL DUDLEY.

EXPEND $1,840.000.000
FOR E MEN

WASHIN(;TO, Sept. l Moie
than one Jl.JvIO.IKIII.OOO has been
oxnended by the goveinmont on
behalf of fornici' sorvice men
through the vetei-an- bureau

to a statement showing the
bureU'U's up to Sept.
1.


